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17 November
Europe needs to encourage more risk-taking because playing it safe 
could do long-term damage to its economy, said Marco Annunziata, 
General Electric Co. (GE) chief economist.

Actavis Plc (ACT) agreed to pay about $66 billion for Allergan Inc. 
(AGN), the maker of the anti-wrinkle treatment Botox, in the year’s 
biggest pharmaceutical deal.

Sprint Corp. (S) Chief Executive Officer Marcelo Claure, who set the 
industry's lowest shared-data price in his first week and cut 2,000 jobs 
in his second month, is now shuffling the executive team.

Indonesian President Joko Widodo raised fuel prices to reduce state 
energy subsidies, enacting a key election pledge less than a month 
after taking office to narrow the budget deficit and free funds for 
development plans.

18 November
France’s national financial prosecutor opened a preliminary probe 
into possible insider trading at BNP Paribas SA (BNP), the country’s 
biggest bank.

Columbia Management, which oversees more than $350 billion, 
is joining with Blackstone Group LP (BX) to increase retail investors’ 
access to hedge fund strategies.

The U.S. posted a record inflow of long-term portfolio investments 
in September as the dollar strengthened and foreign buyers 
accumulated corporate debt, Treasuries and agency securities.

Samsung Group scrapped a 2.5 trillion won ($2.3 billion) merger of 
its shipbuilding and engineering units that would have helped them 
compete better against European rivals. Shares of both companies 
fell.

20 November
Britain abandoned a bid to overturn a European Union ban on banker 
bonuses of more than twice fixed pay after it suffered a setback in the 
EU’s top court.

Iron ore is headed for a fifth straight weekly drop with prices trading 
near the lowest since 2009 on concern that slowing growth in China 
will hurt demand just as rising low-cost supplies spur a global surplus.

Hertz Global Holdings Inc. (HTZ) named John Tague as its new chief 
executive officer, spurning the former CEO of Dollar Thrifty, who had 
been a favorite among some of the car-rental company’s largest 
investors.

Japan’s yen pared its biggest five-week loss since 1995 as Finance 
Minister Taro Aso said its decline has been too fast. Most Asian stocks 
fell, with the regional index headed to its biggest weekly retreat since 
mid-October, while crude oil climbed for a second day.

21 November
The U.K. government will introduce legislation that will require Internet 
companies to provide user data to authorities to help identify potential 
terrorists and criminals as part of new wide-ranging security powers.

New York is extending its lead over London as the world’s most 
important financial center as the City reels under a string of scandals 
and question marks over the U.K.’s continued membership of the 
European Union.

Asian stocks climbed, led by the biggest jump in Hong Kong shares 
since September, and the cost of locking in Chinese borrowing costs 
for a year tumbled by the most in 17 months after the central bank 
unexpectedly cut interest rates.

BHP Billiton Ltd. (BHP) plans to take a scalpel to capital spending and 
costs to bolster cashflows as plunging iron ore and crude oil prices 
heighten investor concerns over returns.

19 November
The prospects for the expansion of BHP Billiton Ltd. (BHP)’s massive 
copper, gold and uranium mine in Australia are looking more 
promising after testing of new processing technology shows early signs 
of success.

The biggest Wall Street banks have used their ownership of metal 
warehouses, oil tankers and other commodities businesses to gain 
unfair trading advantages and dominate markets, according to a U.S. 
Senate investigation.

Goldman Sachs Group Inc. (GS) told a Congressional panel that it 
will wind down an uranium-trading unit after the bank didn’t receive 
acceptable bids when it put the business up for sale.

Japan’s exports rose the most in eight months in October, supporting 
an economy that fell into recession last quarter.
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